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Voyage to Cocos island! V

copy of His latest album.
'My pleasure', he replied, 

and scribbled 'Jimmy Buffet 
somewhere over the map of 
China. By the way, you're 
the prettiest girl I've seen in 
this bar tonight. What s 
your name?'

Maria blushed again, but 
told him in a soft voice.

No kidding.' replied the 
musician. ‘I know a place in 
L.A. named after you I he 
joked.

'That's what everyone 
says,' Maria smiled shyly. 
'It’s been great to meet you.’ 
With that, she abruptly turn
ed and ran off.

Out on the street, Maria 
rejoined her firends, who 
she proudly showed the 
autographed album.

by Alan Doerksen play I he yelled out. The
'All right I' exclaimed the girl, whose name was Maria

mustached musician. W» del Ray. •uJu9?l,ed. 
hear It for the Coral escape, and blushed
Roof cri I*. voluminously. Meanwhile,

ethusiastic the singer had taken notice.
'Oh yeah? What does she 

want to hear?' he respond-

iby William Claire
The only advantage Mr. Mom has over your average 

of-the-mlll TV-sltcom Is it doesn't have commercials, the 
bad news is a commercial would be a good excuse to leave.

1, run-
I

There was an 
round of applause through

I Mr Mom takes advantage of the increasing numbers of I the lounge of the Treasure 
m^^n*.w=rkpL.and of th. high profil., of T.rl Tro... At on. tobl. nrm,

I Oorr and Michael Keaton to create a story about a daddy | the stage sat a teenage girl 

I who loses his job and a mommy who goes to work. I and two friends. M ,
I With all the plot logic of a comic book, this film might Isn t he wonderful? she Wa n a
Ji!hU.b~ncalled Blondi, and Dogwood Switch Roles. gushed., • *hlnk he. th. «^«"^sidan cued up the 

I The biggest disappointment In Mr. Mom is the exploita- I greatest! , . j j «farted an

and a^on™r.tTn cabbie ^end.Vad^taken îhe gi^s

I of more challenging roles. But the producers of Mr. Mom | hand and was waving it m 

I chose to play It safe and Garr is a middle-class mom again.I Keaton, who made a smash debut as the hyperactive go- 
get-'em morgue attendant In Night Shift, was potentially 

I perfect for the role of the harried house-husband who must I deal with the kids (three) and the housekeeping chores.
I However, toned down from his high-energy first perfor- 
I monce, Keaton is given little opportunity to display Ms 
I special talents. This oversight is a shame. For my money,
I Keaton has more comic potential than the highly over-rated I Eddie Murphy (48 HRS., Trading Places).
I And the kids. Another imitation, this time hoping to cash 
I In on the recent spate of movies with youngsters carrying 

major portions of the film: E.T. - The Extraterrestrial,
I Poltergeist, Shoot The Moon, The Shining, Kramer vs.
I Kramer.
I In trying to impinge on Steven Spielberg s territory 
I tor Stan Dragoti has made a big mistake. Spielberg is an 

acknowledged director of children, coaxing intimate per- 
I formances from them (Close Encounters, E.T., Poltergeist).

Mr. Mom demonstrates Dragoti is not a whiz with kids. A 
I former advertising executive. Dragoti has churned out a 
I trio of cute, socially acceptable, cardboard kids,
I ting In adult ways with precocious dialogue.I In some instances, unreality is okay, like in cartoons with I no pretensions of being serious. Mr. Mom unfortunately,
I also tries to have 'a message', complete with parallel plots 
I where each parent superficially tries to cope with the
I^The*predictably and artificiality of the ploy, however,

I prevents these sequences from carrying any weight. Garr I (Mrs. Dad) Is seduced by her laclvlous boss (Martin Mull);
Keaton (Mr. Mom) is the target of the neighbourhood
divorcee-vamp (Ann Jllllan). .

Mr. Mom is an archtypical example of the movie Industry 
combining various elements from different movies with 
saleable actors, hoping to cash In on what It perceives as 
‘what the people want to see'.

Sorry boys. Not this time. __________

i
i

ed.
Eager to get herself out of 

the awkward situation, 
called out, I 1

After the show, Maria 
the air. somehow got up the nerve

'Hey Jimmy, this girl's got to approach the singer and
ask him to autograph her

(continued next issue)
a song she wants you to
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JIN CHONG
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Black Belt
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iADVANCED TICKETS: AVAILABLE AT CHONG'S TAE KWON-DO. 116 SMYTHE ST., FREDERICTON. N.B. (Tel: 457 1688)
AND FOLLOWING SPONSORS OR AT THE DOOR

THE RED LANTERN
BEVERAGE ROOM

THE FLYTE DECK
LOUNGE & DINING
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We take pride in our 
sizzling western steaks.

YORK PLAZA MAIN ST 
FREDERICTON NORTH

• ENTERTAINMENT •

A Club Fin AH Occasions 
SHOOK SlOf PI ACI 

IRtDfHICWN NORTH

! IRFDERICTON MALL, PROSPECT STREET, 

FREDERICTON N.B 

«to 776*.1
BY JIN CHONG HEAD INSTRUCTOR OF CHONG S TAE KWON DO INSTITUTE 

KWON-DO. 116 SMYTHE ST . FREDERICTON, N.B.PRESENTED
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT CHONG S TAE 1-16061 467-1668
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